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DEMOCRATIC. NODIIIIiTATION,S.

FOR GOVERNOR, •

FRANCIS
or Au_r.cpiiiv. toturry.

FOR CIII`Z.4.diOB:III.I3,LONOST:XtEiII,
or twOrroloktrar ccotrry.
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tirely, by neglecting to impTve, that which they
gave us? Such is-- the helief towhich old
tonian Federalism would have led us. Such is

stHi the' belief of many wlio area century—aye,

centuries—behind the age in which they live, even
in "this country. Such is the belief to which the
arguments of the editor of the Gazette would lead

us. :We denounce such.doettlees, as unworthy of.

the age, unworthy of. our'country—worthy only
of the timid and fearful few who dread the masses,
and who would therefOreo'ptira bridle in their lips,
a hook in their nose,.and iftern imek;" first, into
the arms of old American, Federalism ;_then to
the 'tender mercies of a monarchy; and finally
bind- their necks and their limbs with the -chains

of despotism..- . Pro.ressive DemocrEfey.
• -lAr' took. the oecasion, on -Friday last; to'cOrcr ,

ment upon an article in The-Gazette, which charged

the Democratic party, with sitstaining Anti-Rent-
isrridenying the truth of the 'Statement, and pre
eenting-tlati fact that-the Whig, pai.ty,;of which-the
'Plzette' is-One of this organs; had tone,,e..e.".far ea
ihey.dare,go, to atniainwhat theeditor of that, pa

,
-

perrecognizes as agrarian and destructive doctrine..
'He dOeXhiat;lia says, mean to ea.+ Aliatllia'Whiale.
Democratit party sanction the doctrine; •bot.that
manf-Of'its Members do .thislwe will neither,
admit-,or,detty-----Sor. -we know not inough.tof:the 1
4ndividnal ophidians of the members of lot-party
on the subject; to. justify wiin doing .either; lrut
we think that one of the best profsfs which canlui

..
. ;

`offered, tir iodace a contrary helief, is the fact, that
the Democratic party in Netv t'ork, ciii‘i not unite

... .
..• .

with the'' Antiaenters, arid that the Wi ngparty
4do so; andthat a result of this union,hasbeen, - Mranzziows, April 25, 1647

the pardon.cif men, found guilty of aidingin 4- "Dear Sint—Tour paper of last week was band
frays which .led to the destruction of the -lives of eil tome this morning, and reminds me of a pro-

luisoffending and peaceable men, oho were charged miss to put in writing what 1 said to you the other
11 -

• execution of the laws..''
- day in regard to Gen. Taylor.

..witarith the.h.i "I have several acquaintances who know the\

....Now We do not take any pal. in this: question old General well, and I met, since' the battle of

of Anti-Rentism, any more than we do hi- the qucs- Vista, one, a distinguished citizen.of Ken-

thnis which to to the burning of a public edifice tucky,.who lived beside him for many years

devoted tcredueation and.occupied only by females! "This gentletnan was recently the democratic can-

'l.ttl:rfrasablelia c dteo.craltleallsalys tlillet andirie titor the destruction of chttrchca of;lt.oman Catholics.
We leave such. delicate'questions as these to be agrees with all my information on the subject,—

settledky the Will authorities Within the limits of His lather was one of the Electors who gave the i
.whose. koi4enment they were ilone; and we are I vote of Virginia to Mr. Jefferson. He was the!

perfectly, willing that_ They shall settle them to p ersonal
and th e

and
firm political sup,orfriendterofofhisisGeneral Jackson

administration nn,i 1
their own•stisfaction, if they can. Butwe do feel 1 measures. In ltiOS, he was stationed inthis place!
interested in the decision-of the question i,vhether on the recruiting service, and he is still remern- I
TV/ iniasurel vitally" a ffecting the interests and the tiered by sortie of our citizens, who speak of him 1

• liberties • of t our country, shall be left' to be de- titeir th oil,,eiansiuor ne, c annii dsear y thli aet b eent‘evr a es dthir a suppoir- ;
eided on brour. countrymen ; land we expect to , early life, and 'IL never been a pOl tic inarinu)armyi ii

:contend for, such measures, no Matter how horrible rhas,he aver had any connection with the machine

the idea ofProgress may be to those whohad rath- ry of party, or with wire-working politicians—but

heedhas always kept up an acquaintance with the
er see a- monarchy established upon the ruins of mindlileading smtoer aesd umeasures

with a t.hbe,rrola.3,-,,hani,lhisknowledge
iii rin

'ourrepresentativeDemocratic form ofgovernment, of the

• , or thiiser whose timidity and Thar of the people. whole system of our government. No man has a

would lead them to condem 4y chanu.., not silg. v.rreto-er reverence for the will of the people, and

gested by themselv , or not in accordance with,4nonehave shown a greater desire to •elcvnte and

sustain.have
humblebere mr ea ne ofaletteriitellefic ot mana d meat.f.rendtheir ..-antiquated• tioni: Wlle recognize in Mc'at Mon

Peoik the source ofall power, and the right-to cor I terry, who fought by his sale in more than one tic! d.

!act 'ail abuses: -and we go sow far as to say that i dated March 11. I tz.47. who speaks of him in 0.0..e;
words i•-•-" Gen Ta) !or has airs ed, since the abat e

Re. recognize the right, -inherent in-the People, to was written. Be is simple and unostentatious. as IIoriginate any plan for the correction of abuses,r a child—pla in as a pike staff—homely and unpre•

when they cannot legally attain this indispensable 1 tendiug—bray e as C.x.ar, anal as determined and

"grid, We- reeognise, however,l to maintain their
the supremacy of; nun as adamant. 'He has strong good sense--he Iis unornamenual, but useful. this sense is of the;

the lairs,, unless The laws fa s cast iron kind, not shinii.c but solid, and altogeth. '
own supremacy ; and then th y,ought to be over-. cr pnctical.s He is the leas t showy, unartificial 1
come by any meant which tbei People may choose 1 general or subaltern that is 'Lir ever tea's in the A,

to resort to : for when this becomes the case, socie. I merican army. Ile h'as a power and aii influence

i •over men, w !relict iiiiii%'duals or armies, that is
.ty,is -reduced to its primitive limndition, and must irresustab. le. Al. arouad him bare a cons, imushess

alcipt some plan of organizatidn, fur the protection !of secuwy arid 5ai ,43... ~ bi le lie is iiicii them 1;
;;

oftheir rights and interests. .I isrins moral power, this magic of the mind. which

This word progress infuselc s no sentiment of nitrite his tour thousand men superior to twenty

thoulnatid well disciplined troops:.
dread, or alarm, into our Minds. It comes to

our ears from the Whig claimants, as a worn vi nc et youhathatn''S:mnierYild'erlar• tie.lori-alad goodrnnn democrat .°
co

but tale, told to frighten little girls only, be-1 of the Jeffersenian, Snyder, and Jackson school, I
ing,.400 puerile to alarm .a.ltvell-grown boy..-1 shall be giad to hear what still make a democrat.

It'sounds too. much like the ft:lnner catch•words of I Sincerely your friend.
SIMON CAMEBON.

Their party, now forgotten bylall, except the emu- i Col c . Dri~._AMIL EL • Arrrnag.' ,

`ineold fashioned members Grit- who, as the ‘eter .l Edito -Norristown Register"
a '

• an Matthew Carey mice said, " never.leaviany i
„ thing, andnever forget any thing." '1 he very sig.!

.. ..

!airman! epithets of " Jacobin," " runny Wright I
men,". " Agrarians,- ,-Destrdetives," &c. &c. bate .

. furlong been used, with a viewito bring odium upon 1
• -the party who sustaine I Rffirson; and Jackson,
-• aad Van Buren (and who are now sustaining James
' K. Polk; that they hare belome en'irely wort-,

out; and are no longer used by the generality of!

the party which the Gazettel is trying to sustain.
• . Experience has proved that they were ofno avail ,

'in striking terror into the ranks of their opponents I
' Experience rail/ prom', eveul to the editor of the

Gazette, that thislvordPregrers, if it shall he adop-
ted by his party, as the ot hers were—with the

hope of exciting a panic in the minds of his poll-

ticA opponents—will not only prove useless to

them; but will be taken up by those opponents as

the glorious rallying cry offliernocracy, through•
out-theland, andithe watchtv'ord in every contest.

"Progrmsi ve Democracy!;.." we could ask no
niece cheer ing, or inspiring, or truthful cognomeq.
Yes, Democracy is indeed grog)essire; and why

. bhoula it not be so? Dernoetacy is the antagonist
of error, under whatever nanie it may be found.

.
Wai the old feudal system at variative with the

. eternal laws of truth 7 'The', progress of riernoc•
racy overthrew it. Is tyrarrity and opposition, un-

der the form of absolule monarchy, repugnant. to I.
,

the beat interests of man ?u Ilow few are the '
' chains. which now bind our fellow men •to the

thrones of tyrants h—how nihnY of those thrones
have-trembled, unetalleo, anal crumbled into dust,
before the onward mach ofit'slith—under the sway

. of progressive Democracy 7 -,i Is monarchy, in any
form, becoming every yearlinore odious to man? I
What hattheprogress of theitrisses, in intelligence
and virtire,arid the capacity Of man for self govern:
menti..iscausingit .tci appear thus hateful 7 And

in:curia:4m prosperous;and lilppy, and free country,'
- Wh-Arslairit butthat of Prl4satire Demerracy, has

deiiied the rigid of " the rieli arid well-born " to
: -

• - govern;and has asserted and maintained the capa=i
1

city of the masses to govern them;elves 1., What
spirit but that of Progrc.ssivi, Demon-m..4as assert-

-1 ed•The glorious truth that !.',The blessings of goy-
- eminent, like the'dews of !leaven, should fall alike

opefriAbe rich and the poor''' Progressive Demo•

crag'ykohl 'ife a glariousi th'onghtl 11lan ie a

• prpgriTiee 'being; his faculties from infancy to

tlie'graie, are progressive ;
[and beyond this state,

.' the prospect of progression -is Eternal! Progress
• is stamped.upon the history of our race for thou-1

• - sands of years.; andprogrezif will be-the word for

thrintanda:ifif years to corn'e, ; until the time shall
. arrive tvhen,:nian shall. be nearly assimilated to

his2Maker! Arid, ink thiAvonderful . March, shall
" we be told that, in our country,—the most enlight-

ebedlipcinearth, in whichiman regardshis fellow.

man,-WhereAlii.huinble ,)abbrer is equalin pc.,
litical powerlar_ith the lordly banker, or broker, or

niitiufaCtirrer,that we have even now "rescued .
a,position alike darigertitis'and alarming ?" Shall

we,he toldthat, in this country, the experience of

the pestsheuld not give rat wisdom to guldens in

. -ourprekiitandfutureaction ; and that we are to
' -receivathat which was handed down to us by OUT

forefatherA, without eYenlaskiog whether Gin fath
'-';•:- et944ll4iscovered the trtith ; that we must, to be.

reetignized . as dutifill.,ehililren, take that'which has

been....• . -bgusen to Us, and .use as it was given, un
.•

'

mindful: whether. we can :improve upon and make

*. - moreyerfeet the design.-of..our fathers, or lose en-

'Grant Taylor!'Polities,
%ETTER FR9At ,SENATOR CAMJLON
As the,unicrupulous politicians vt•ho are.wikedly

°slug the name of 'General Taylor as a vlriirdidate
for the !residency, have asserted that the gallant

.and brave old soldier belong,s to the Federal party;
we deem it proper to present to the pablic:- from

time tO time,such eVidence".at will prose to the sat.
isfaction of all candid men that the General:basil°
feeling in common with. the federal whigS: The,
.following letter of_general sisi cerneyonftr nited
States Senator from this state, addressed to Colonel
S.C. Patterson, editor of the Norristown Register,
will be read with interest by the public. The let-

ter, it is more than probable, will settle thequestion
of General Tuylore political principles: , ,

Erad what Gen. Scott says.
“Mexicant! Ametic:ms ate not your erern;ei,

Ltd the (Monica, fcr a Ime, of the nun u.'w, a year,
ago, wisp:vetoed, and Lit:ugh( about this tutnnturat
lair ircen tin, great Scutt a

(•v

Ques-no3 -:Tow are the Whigs going to make'
a President out of General Taylor, wbo is a south•
ern man. possessing southern principles—in favor
of, low dirties. (Tariff of '4G.)—owiiing, it is said.
200 slaves—opposed to a Isiational Batik, and ill
tavor of the Wail Who will tell sill •

The Clarion county Democrat propounds these
questions. We are not exactly in the confidence

of the Whig leaders, so as to be enabled to speak
authoritatively of their ultimate designs upon the
point in question; but from what we know of

ti-em, and have heard of General 'l'aylor, we hesi-
tate not to say that the itnags are not going to

make a President of him; and for several reasons.
They cap easily, accommodate themselves to the
circumstance of his being a southern man; or milanti•badt man; or a free trade man; or a slave'
holder; or a supporter of the present war; or in
short, to fitly other circumstance or principle op-
posed to v.l:at they have been professing to con-
tend for—provided they can keep the matter qui.
et; and no; let the mass of the people know his

real sentiments. To effect this, he has recently
been:written- to, and expressly told that the writers
do not wish him to make any revelations for the
public eye. But General Taylor is not to be
caught in this manner, or we have mistaken all
his former career. lie has never, so far as we can

learn, obtruded his political opinions upon any

lone ; nor has he withheld them •when they were
called for. Wedhink he has shown too much of
the plain honest frankness of the soldier, to become
a political trickster, merely for the gratification of
the Whigs. They will be deceived in him, if this
is their calculation.
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READISO P.LILUDAD.—The Philadelphia Bulle.
tin,.of the 13th, contains a statement of the affairs
of this Railroad Company, furnished by a corres-
pondent, from which it appears that the receipts
of the road for the last year were $1,050p00 ; the

amount for this year, judging from the receipts of
the first three months, is estimated at $2,000,000;
thiswhole expenie of the road, and interest on the

canital'is calculated at $1,534,3201-4th 7us leaving
a balance of. 5.160,680, to be applied as the direc.
tors may prefer. The success of the Couipany is,
therefore considered certain.

tretne Co!inty.

MEE
~- - -_

A very large and MspeCtable meeting of the
Democrats of Greene County, was held at the
Cobrt Houie in .Waynesiiargh, on thejath

The prOceedings of the eeting were characterised
by,,great harmony and Zeal in the *success of bur
principles, and such:steps were taken as toy InmanItheircitfgh organization of theparty. Thetollow-
ing resolutiona were, iiniongMany Others, most-en-
thusiastically adopted:—

Resoleed, That'we have undiminished confidence
in the ability, patriotism, and strict integrity of
FRANCIS R. SHUNK the present untiring Exe-
cutive of Pennsylvania;-.and that ale believe his!,
successful administration of ttre government; will
be,ifeartily apprOved hY his triumphant e_ lectionl, in
October next. 1

Resolved,- That for Montilla' LONOSTREVIE, the'
present Democratic cdndidate:for Canal Commis-
sioner, the people of our beloVed Commonwealth
ima-cast their suffrars with The strongest nista-,
sores that he will nelfer abuse their confidence or
prove recreant to the linte!esti of the State. - -

Resolved. That thale shameless federalists who
have nominated General Taylor for the Presidency,
on the Same ticket With Thomas 'Corwin for the
Vice Presidency,, have 'committed a gross outrage
upon the gallant herci of Buena Vista, and offered
a Shameful insult to it patriotic-people.

Respired, That alli those who are opposing ',the
present war, and endeavoring to throw obstruc-
tions in the.way of the government, are opposing
414cause of justice tnd the country, and are giv-
Mg encouragement o the enemy.

More ar ena for Ireland•

UMfff2J

Letter from the First sa. Regiment

Corplifieturnizozr, nearYen Cruz,
Aprilgal, 1847. 5

.DEAII
Before leavingToiJalapa,-whiCh be.in 3orleasing'f or

4 Jays I will giveyou'll few items in addition to

that in my formit letter, relative to the taking of
this plate, whichlefio doubt one of the greatest

victories ever achieved by ari'AmeriCanarnii. On
the 29th ult., at 10 o'clock, A. M., the Mexican

army,numbering about five thousand men, march.

ed out of the city and staked 'their arms on
a plain one naile south of it, on which we .are

-tiow 'encamped. As their troops were marching
. •

out 'of one gate, ours were entering at an-
other. The; city: differs widely in appearance
from any I .have ever seen. Public and private;

businessis conducted in the most expensive display.
The streets are a good width and newly paved; the

aide walks are laid with a hard cement. Taking
it alto-gether it is rather a pleasant place; and the
only circumstance I can see,_as the. cause of so

The Committee inform us that theytiacknowl.
edge ti be receipt of 118 sacks 'of corn (ran Salem,

Ohio. This place Will send tasrheir donation 1000
bushels' of corn, 50Ibarrels of flour, and 1001,ar:
rels of corn meal. 0 barrels of flour was alsdie-
ceived` from Cldr+ille, (Ohio;) all are safely
stored with Mr. Allen, who is devoting his whole
time to this laudable work. There was a large lot

arrived from Our own county. Air. Kerr informs
us that young 'Mti M'Bride, clerk at Mr. Allen's,
is rendering them; 'much assistance in receiving

and'shipping off these magnificent donations from
the warm and true hearted farmers of the west.—

.Our own county is; doing up the work in goodstye
ISuch :goodneis will not go unrewarded.

much sickness, is the well enclosing it, preventing
a free circulation of air, and the very culpable ne-

=3Lfff'

s.‘111,71.P.42.1V4t, or :.
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glect of; cleaning the streets. Many of the build.

lags bear indubitable evideuceof the effects.oLsbell
and shot. On last Saturday, I visited the castle,.
and was much disappointed in the construction of

its batteries. I expected to have found all the
guns in such a position as to have those who

manned them under cover; instead of that, all
their heavy guns, those so mach dreaded by the

i Navy, are entirely exposed. I don't profess to be
en adept in`sock:Mattors—neither have I heard,
the opinion of theiCavy officers on the subject; but
I beliete ilnit.ihAdThey known the facts of the ease
as, well befortilic surrender as they now do, they
would have tti least attempted taking it. The ma-
terialsOf which-tbe.principal walls are construct-
ed, are brick and coral. -I will nut undertake to

i give you a minute description of it this time, but
f,vill take it for granted that our friends will be
perfectly satisfied with nur success, in hitting pos.
session of the city of Vera Cruz and that impreg-
nable castle... .

No Ex-rns SE131,111:f or CONOIIESS.—The Wash-
ington Union of ]Thursday, copies the article ofi
the Baltimore S.uu relative to an Extra Session oft
Congress, and ilelares. " There is not the. slight-1
eat foundation for it. I,Co such decision had been'
made by the President and cabinet; and we ven-:
tare to assert that,no such idea has ever entered
into Weir minds. li7iy shOuld Congress be called?

The administration have mercy, men, and muni-
tions, sufficient to carry on' the war with glory
and success; and, Unless Mexico be infatuated, to

negotiate an honorable peace. At home, the re-

-1 forms which Coug-ress hate adopted.in our firma-

; cial system, are 'developing their -benefits by the

1 energies of the .machinery which Congress have
already established.'

But I will carry you to a matter that is interest-
ing to us all at this time, to wit Is the official
repurt'of the Conmander-in.Chief, not a word is
said about the doings of the Infantry, either offi-
cers or men:, but every thing, according to the'
official report, was achieved by the Artillery, the
Onarrer Master in Chief, and Gen. Scott's Aids.—.

Ab I I forgot to mention that Surgeon General
Lawson was one of the glorified: 'I suppose like
the rest, from rank and-position—his rank being
tar above the sick, and his position tar array from
danger. It shows a great want of military hones-
ty, when men who were never out of danger, and
actively engagad night and day in bringing to
terms our mammon enemy, ale displaced in the
official report by the Aids of General Winfield
Scott, who never accomplished any thing part of

their Ilthi:e Tears, whilst the volunteers w?re in
the sand bills and trenches. It is 'well known
here that our Regiment was more actively engs- .

gel and more eiposed than any other ; but we had
no wish to get a preference over others ; all we ex-'
pected was to have jostler meted out to us with.
others. Our Regiment never complained, no mat-.

ter how much they had to encounter, either in la. ,
hoc or danger. It was, therefore, mortifying in'
thethe extreme, to see a few Aids and the Surgeon
General so highly complimented, at the expense of

those who twice the bartlien and beat of the day.
On the d ty %she:, we were all on the line shove
the city, Lieut. Col Dickinson of the `oath Caro
lira Regiment was sescrety wounded, and some of
the men killed. hut not a word 231 d shunt litin or
the Regiment in the report. And our min 121.gi..1
meet, had no rest far fourteen day., but you at

how could never tell that we had been here, it!
you hod nothing to direst you but thereport shout'
the :%lajor General, Aids and Surgeon General
Lawson.

I w ill give ','ms. a brief sketch of what some ofi
oar ofiieenl endured, and wilt select the case of our
mutual friend Luna Black,--who, by the by, I
had excellent heath all the time, was out six nights,
without being once in his tent, and whet, the ball,H

and shells 'were flying tater and around us in the,
reaches, the valiant Col. Wilt, Ul,yays at his post,
cheering on his ,sea---nry brave fellow soldiersot
is our countrys bonor, it is o ur country's I'l gtits;
hurry try brav e fellows." 1 think you never saw

a greater change in any man than is apparent in,

Col. Black. You know, at home he had the char
.never of a very hasty and passionate man; arid!
wl•hoat fen: of contradiction, I may say he has,
not he teen in a passion here, except on the first
day, and brit was occasioned by one of the bout ,
Care and era start:n:4 to run. when we were tired
on trout a cliappatal. The. Col. brought him back
in a harry, and was w;thin a hair's breadth of
bringing him witllolll II head. ItWas very evt lent
from tic motions of the Colonel's Ewen!, if the,
rowarily dog had not lolled at the instant he did.'
he wool.l not have had a1..: her opportunity of dis-
gracing himself, the cause he professed to espouse,
or the liejStt, ile Jtate,

Col. Wyncoop, although very unwell during the
whole time. was frequently on duty. night and day.

!or several d lys in inialtidiate succession. Oar
Pittsburgh companies, and/ in fact all connected
with the first Regiment, ccinducted themsel I es as

gallantly-us ever men the under such.circuinstan•
cgs. Certainly I canLe'excused l'or particularizing.
the two Pittsburgh companies, because 1 had it

greater interest in their d`emeanor than 1 had in
any o.her, and consequehtly noticed their perfor-
tll;mce. with the more exactness. I thiak with the

the experience those two companies have had,
they would come oil' a well contested tield with
as -much honor, as did a majaiity of our brother
volunteers at ['arena Vista In this letter I have
the sentiments of morn of Gen. Ilr i3Ocir/ Scot's
army than sumo folks imagine. Tau know I make
no-pretensions at all to accuracy in writing ; you
must therefore judge of the propriety of letting
my friends see those crudities put together by my
pea. Herron, I)etiny, Hague, Porter, Hamilton
Sewell, Rippy, Scott. Kerr, Glen, Anderson and
M. Elroy are ail in good health. It is in the pros-.
idenee of God, when and- where, if ever, I write
to you aivain.

Th in retter, as far as relates to the Gerieradin•
Chief, I wonid like to see published, because every
aet of his fiere*goes to prose • • • • •

But volunteers are capable of thinking and act-
ing too—and are as determined at elections in sup•
port of their alWary' s honer, as in ;he battle field.
More anon.

My salutation to all friends. Adieu.
W. J. A.

co'. ln consequence of the ery icrigll4 Tele-
graphie Dispatdh containing our foreign News,
and the I.te hour at which it arrived, we are com-

pelled to omit our report of the Eastern Markets.

cr Mr. Charles Gould of Ne,w York, has tiled
a tall in the Nisi ['nos Coart of Phdadelphia, ask
mg, ,for a ch,,solution of the charter of the Phila.

ddishia and 7leading Rail Pond C,.mpany, and
praying that a receiver Indy be appointed, or} the
ground that the company arc hopelessly insolent.

Some persons are of the opinion that the move•
meet is one e.eigned, to favor the Interns:A of

tpesulators!

0,7 It is said that ttie hindleod of iktartr Bick-
ford, who IA 35 murdeted in Boston by Titrell, is
now engaged in the business of exi,il;ming es ax

tigurcs 'reprecenting rome of the most levothog

murders7aniong thcrn tbnt of his w and that
he exhibits the garments, &c., .torn by her when
she wins murdered, relat:ng the 4u-et:mists/ices, &c.
1% hilt a brute.

Prof/emotion.
The town of Adrim, Michigan. ohere there

-

Gem. Ecott is well known to he a decided whir; !sla a population of about bO3O, and oLich is rapid

andprobably at th i s time stands as high in the all
y fuming' standsup" a spa"which, aatY
years ago, Was in a state of nature. There are

fections of that party as any other man in the
now in the place from t.. ,,d to Gil carpenters, witi.

country. Ibe -rcol.less politicians oho have set

themselves up as ti,e leaders of the federal party,;
have declared a thousand times that the war with
Mexico -was planned and brought about by the!
Executive. in violation of the. Constitution, forthe
purpose of plundering the Mexicans of their nod,'
and extending, the institution of slavery. BUt,
Gen. Scott should be good authority with oppo-
sition. Let our Whig friends read y. hat he says
above—read it .to their neighbors—read it to evert

man who falsely charges the President with being

the author of the war .with Mexico,. Gem .`....cott
is a man of unimpeachable veracity—from his po-

sition, he knoW's as much about the history of the
war as any man in the nation. The whiga dire
not take issue with him on the above declaration.

a number or oruer mechanics; 4 steam engines in

operation ; i churches ; 9 ministers; 12 phrsici•
ans; 4S stores; and 8 forwarding houses.

'.Mr. 4aion, the celebrated Canadian pedes
trian,4%%ho i!ti now nearly SO years old, and has re

eently wa4red 1000 rmles in 10H) c•-nisecutile

hours ; on tie Sib inst, at New Vail:, tini..bed ILe
wonderful fest of' performfog Ifft.o quarters of' it

nude in 1030 consecutive quarters of an hour.—
Chisis "tall walking!"

Snocx-tiso !—The Cincinnati Signal says that, a

few days qnce, lie saw, in one of the streets 01

that city, a lady and gentleman " meet, fly into

each otlicrO arms, and kiss most vociferously I" A

most 4eethig sight, truly I Wonder if he, did not

faint ? But perhaps he carries with him a Lot* of
Sul Volatile!
QA yMing American Vocalist, named Dray•

ton, who, it is said, resigned a place at the city of

Washington, to study music in Paris, has been ad-

mitted atthe Conservaioire de Musique, with great
eclat. His naive powers are spoken of as being
remarkable. This is the first favor of the kind
ever extended to an American citizen.

Dow:Ten, from the vicinity of
Uniantown, one of the discharged Pennsylvania
volunteers, died on the steamboat St Cloud, a few

days ago, and was buried at Mills':Tcdnt,Ky.

THE PROCEEDS OF TIIE IRISH LECTURE.
I herewith give the amount (51660 the pro.

ceeds 'of the Lecture at Dr. Herron's church, by.
the Rev. Prof..Alsrrirr, for the inhering poor of
Ireland.

The, CoMmittee take this occasion of retoining
their sincereakknowledgments thodititinguished
orator and learned divine, for his spledid Lecture
on that occasion. I will here state, that a warm-
hearted triend, H. S. Magraw, Esq., handed me
$lO, on that night. The Committee also feel tru-

ly grateful to the trustees, for their kindness in
giving the'use ofthe church.

By the Executive Committee:
R. H. KERR, Secretary.

Received the above one hundred and sixty. dol-
lars, from the Secretary, R. 11. Kerr, Esq.

Witt LARIMER, Jr.,
• Treasurer of Committee.

• Loss of the &earner Dominion—We learn from
the officers of the Lury Bertritin, that as the stea-
mer DonliniOn was 'rounding out from Keokuk -on
Friday 7th instant, she struck a rock in the chan-
nel of the ;river, and sunk over her main deck.—
She was fully freighted with produce, the cargo of
the Iron City, which boat could not get over the
Rapids in descending. Part of the•cargo will be
saved in a , damaged condition: The boat is a total
loss. A copy of her manifest will be found under
the port list head in another column.

The Doininion was fully insured atrPittsburgh.
She was valued at about slo,ooo.—St. Louis Union,
May 10.

Sperie packet ship Consti:,/ t ion, from Liv-
erpool, bringsavventy-tivu thousand pounds sterling
$123,000.

.l ~ ..

Lemons.

1(In BOXESfresh Sicily Lemons,justreceivedUVon consignment, and for sale by
MILLER dz. RICKETSON.

T ANA COFFEE-25 Bags Old GovernMent Java
ej Coffee, just received and for sale by

m 19 MILLER it RICKET9ON.

WIIITEHAVANA SUGAR-21 Boxes White
Havana sugar, just received and for sale by

MILLER & RICKETSON.

Auction Sules
F fancy and staple Dry Goods, variety and fancy
goods, readymade Clothing, fine Cutlery, Boots

and Shoes, Queensware, Watches, 4-c. at Auction.
BY JAMES M'KENNA.

At the Auction Rooms, No 114 Wood street, 3 doors
from sth, on Thursday next, May 20th, at 10 o'clock,
A. 31., will be sold without reserve, a large and well
assorted lot ofDry Goods, the balance of a Country
Store,.as the owner is declining business.; among
the articles may be mentioned :

Superfine broad cloths, various colors; do. easel-
.meres and cassinetts; do. do. French, English and
American lawns, chintzes and calicoes; shawls;
pocket and dress hdkis.; tweeds and jeans ; alpaccas
and merinees ; gambroons and mous do laines ;
laces and edgings; Ladies' jackets; capes; collars
and ribbon's ; gum suspenders , a large assortment
offine Cutlery; also, Boots and Shoes; Readymade
Clothing ; Queeniware. •

And at 0 o'clock, r. m., Household Furniture
and Kitchen utensils.

At 8 o'clock, same evening, sale of a City Retail
Establishment continued ; and at the same time,
a variety of new and second hand Gold and Silver
Watches, Brass Clocks, 8:c.

malS JAMES Ig,ICF.!INA, Auct'r.

ARRIVIL AT BOSTON.

LATEST FROM MEXICO.

N. B.—A large Invoice of Gold and Sdvei Watch-
e.4,lhas been received from New York, which will
be sold by'catalogue in a Few days.

:~
~ ~~~~~
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Fourteen Days Later front Europe

Advance in the Cotton Dlarket.•-Increased rate of
Interest In England.—Rise in prices of Grain
and Flour.•—Arrival of applies for the
ferers in Ireland.--Further rise in Flour, &C.

PHILLDELPIIIA, May 17,.15-17.
11 o'clock. P. M.-

COTTON.—Prices on the sailing of the Caledel •

nia had a downward ter envy. Since her depart-
ure there had been a further decline, and the rrir-

kets had become flat. The number of sales bad
become less, and speculatdrs were riot operating.
The prominent cause for Nis, was owing to the
stringent measures adopted bilithe Bank of Dig-
land, an increase in the rate of interest„and- the
refusal to indorse bills of the first houses in E4d,
which were said to be engaged 'in specirtating in
and shipping, gold to theUnited States:

This movement hus had a'powerful'effect uplon
the manufacturing portions of England, and the
Cotton market has suffered in consequence.

The prices of American Cotton had declined,
from the IGth to the 22d ultimo,'d to id. sy 11b.
Egyptian and Surat to id., and. et the close of

the week ending on the 2Ptb, a further reduction
followed of i t0.+.1. on Ainerican and all other de-
scriptions. .

On the following day, !better accounts were ie.
ceived from London respecting the state of the
money market, which gave an improved tone to,

_that of Cottontat Liverpool; and the sales of that
date amounted to about 7000 bales of Ameri4n,
at an advance'of to which,. owing to some
speculation yesterday, declined to about 1000bales,-
at the currency of Saturday, and the market Was
free of speculation. _ .

We now quote fair to good fair bowed Georgia
at to 7d. Mobile Ga

GRAIN AND FLOUR.—:-There has been some
fluctuation-in the price of Grain and Flour cluing

the month; but prices hall settled down at 40 shil.l
lings for W Aytern Canal iAineriean RedrWheat
10s. -od. tolls. 9d. White 12s. 3d. per busbel.--,
Indian Curti [white] s\l to 52sz Ye 52 tO 59

shillings. gt
During the last day ?sr two, wheat advanced Si
70 Mi.; Western Floor Is. bbl., and Phita:

delphia and Baltim?re Flour 0,1. in the Liverpool
market.

The dem Ind, however, eonsinuel to be limited.

and the price of bath White and Yellow Corn de.
dined 2s. p 431 D 3 v. until the 3.1 inst., when there
was another advance.

At this date, foreign Wheat obtained an advance
of 43. a. quarter; the Flour trade became Veal , ac.
tine ; an 1 a rise of 21. ta,

bbl, wa3 establiehed,
while In tioo Corn woe sold a: 3-3 to 333. far Tel
low, and 33 to .32c far White.

Theeon:in:led arriv,al3 of grain. flour, proviiions •
from this country?, for the sufferers in Scot-

land an! Ireland, wastthe universal theme of eu—-

logy in barh countries; and was exciting the ex-
pression of generous sympathy in England.

The money market, during the last quarter] had
coutinned, withmit interruption, to maintain a ten-

: dency to .great depression. Bullion was continu•
ally disappearing with great rapidity.

The Directors of the Dank of England had be,
I come more stringent than me: upon theface of
ti icir trarnactions; thougli they have mode no pub•
lie alteration in their terms of discount. •

They have, however,done that which has!oper.-
ated on mercantile business with much more sev-

erity. They have actually declined to tlisconnt st-

all: white the Brokers are charging Gi (al 7 per
cent. for bilie rustling till July

The effect of this state of things has been, al
most to put a stop to business transactions of any
inagnituc'e. During the last few (lays, hoWever,
the Bank has discounted more freely.

Consols have rallied a little. This improved
fec!iini has been strengthened by en announcement
that the Russian government had resolved !to in
vest upwards of .£2,000,00 sterling of its gold in
the English funds.

Still the severity of the pressure is only pailially
relieved; and it is evident that, for some tine to

come, we can only expect a very stringent ;condi-
tion of the money market, and a high rata !of in-
(crest.

To-day, the effect of the investment of 'Russian
gold has been counteracted by the receipt !of ad-

vices frorn the Continent, ,which have'had the ef-
fect of raising the prices of grain prodigiotisly.

The trilling ,stagnation of 'trade in theimanui
factoring districts has also had its effect.

Consols declined 1. per cent. at the commence
meat of the-day; and the markets closed Heavily

PIIILAD,ELNIIA, May 17, 0 o'clock,
Dy the steamer J. L. Day, which arrived 'at New

Orleans frAt Vera Cruz, we have later dates from
the Army under Gen. Scott.

The Picayune learns verbally that an exprcee
reached Vera Cruz, bringing information that a
deputationfrom the Capital visited Gen. ScOtt, a:od
requested lim to take the city under his protection.
This news appears to be almost incrediblej

The citizens of the Capital greatly fered the
banditti, in case of an attack on the city by the
American army: and a Guctella warfare, it :was

' supposedovould be quite as dangerous to the Max-
lean citizens as to the American soldiers.

The impression appears to be gaining ground,
that there will be no more fighting.

It is doubted whether the Capital would be de-

The Mexican papers continue their strictures
upon the mission of Attocha.

Santa Anna is reported to have gone south from
Orazaba, to recruit his ranks at Osjaca. !He has
not shown himself at the Capital since his defeat
at Cerro Gordo. It is thought, however, that he
is projecting an attack upon our wagon trains.

It was the intention of Gen. Scott, uport the ar-
rival of the wagon trains from Vera Cruz, to move
forward with all possible despatch, and tO depend
upon the country through which he passed) for sup-
plies.

It is supposed that it was the determinhtion of
the twelvemonths' volunteers not to re-ehlist for
a longer period, which would seriously retard the:
progress of Gen. Scott, unless the supposed surren•
der of the Capital proves true.

iGen. Worth was gathering ail the grain he could,
and establishing bakeries, so as it., be Well pie-
pared for the intended movement! towards the
nexicati Capital. •

Gen: Pilkis and Lieut.. Cul. Anderson have ar
'rived at New Orleans.

Gen. Shields was slowly recovering.

.

CIUPERIOR B.11,1.?V.CLOCKS,-Lt private -sale.; 41
IVlltenna's Auction Room,. No.- 114, Wood et.,

3 doors from sth. Just received 25 cases Dress
Clocks, line Well, froni Connecticlit,' which ivill be
sold kt very:low .pricesf.ut;private .6*, either sid-
gly, orby the caae, Warranted first ratetphe keep-.
(era. myl7) - J4IES M'KENNA,.tinct'r..

.1!. .-4-..:.,f•,-:,.,.-.:,-,' ,..,,1,-,, -:!-.=,:r!41,.;Y:•:,:.-c -,'.:4:',:..:7,:•TH..i.e.-...,; ,_;.---',:'-.,,.-

;.-,'-i::''', Ik':':,F:i.t.',.-k:."1,-,-,.:_-*-.:`.:A..i:,;:,fgt.,.'skt,::,.:,...--,.:,.1:!..,.,,1.y_?;:;;_;,-,J,;.:•::::,.,.t:..,;'::,7,,.•4-:,:'-:,...•..4-•-•,,::,-,':'-,1:;

.T.AIID--.5 KegEl FamilyLard t juot,:rec7d , and for
by NVIL,LIAMS 8t Co.,

mayl ' - 110 Wand

"?1

HEESE-47- Boxes Primo AV: 3t Cheese.; just
1.11rec'd and forisa/n Lx

may] - J. I)..WILL!ANS4,,We

MEE

..gm±rq•t.

Srt~;~i~t'99F;c:::~' ,

-
• ' Frori i Witshington Union..
-. . -

A SINGULAR AND LAMENTED DEATH!
' The sudden and affecting death of CHARLES
THORNTON CUNNINGHAM, Esq., lieutenant-
!governor of St: Christopher's and-the Leewhid
Islands, is announced in thelVest Indiapapers. It
appears that this ,gentleman bad just driven' in
from the:country to Basselturn, the seat of govern.
rnent, in:apparently vigorous -health arid cheerful i
spirits;to-open the houses of legislature. After
transacting some business with his private secre-tary,.anddespatchinga note.to invitesome officers
in a French ship-of-war just come into port, to
duncheoh-at government house, he- rode-down to

the-mail office to meet his- letters, and a boX con;
taining a picture of a much beloved sister recently ,
deceased in England. He had statedto more than I
one person that his desire to see the picture wis I
not unmixed with,fear as to the effect the sight of
it might produce upon him. - So strongly. had-this
apprehension fastened itself upon 'hisl mind, that,
on the arrival of the box akgovernment house, he
sent a servant in quest of 3 friend who might be
with him when the box was-opened. Having fail-
ed in finding him, he proceeded to Open the box.
His butler, who was present, reports that he looked
at the countenance earnestly, turned pale, whisper.,
ell a few words to himself, Walked-hastily up to his
own room, was heard almost instantly tofall as he
entered it, and his servants-following up stairs,,,
found him, stretched on the floor a corpse. -

The St. Christopher Gazette, as well as many!
other public andlarivate commnnications, bear the
strongest testimony to,the ability, vigor,hnd high,
moral character of this gentleman; and the tender-

, ness and' munificence with which, at all times,and
I especially under a reckn heavy visitation ofis-,

I land fever, he had ministered to the wants-and sor-

rows of the negro population. The houses of. as-
sembly met immediately after hisdeath, arid passed
a unanimous vote for a funeral al the public ex-
pense, to testify at once their respect for his official
rank, and the high esteem in which he was held
by all classes of the community. _On the , next,
day he was followed to the grave by all the public
authorities, the members of the two houses, the i
most distinguished persons in the colony, and_by
thousands of grateful and mourning negroes, to,

whose welfare lie had largely contributed. The
late lieutenant governor was theson of the Rev. J.
W. CunninghatiOhe eloquent and distinguished]
Vicar of Hanon on the Hill;nearLondon, andson
in-law of ,Dr. Heap, who has long represented his]

country at Tunis, in Barbary. He assumed the
government of St. Kitts in 1839, and fell a victim.
as his physician states, partly 0 to the exhausting
influence of tropiCal climates on the nervous pow-
ers," and partly to intensity of brotherly-affection,
in the 3Gth year of hisage. ' . No lee.

Fire.—The extensive Planing Mill Morrison
& Reed, on Sandusky st., All4theny city, was to-

tally destroyed by fire' last evening. '..Tbe upper
story was occupied by Riddle & Drennan, Patent

Bedstead Mannfacturers. Insurance, $2,000.

may 14-tai

Our country's sure defence, in war Or

peace, the Militia, were out yesterday in all their
glory. They looked decidedly usa9gerous I"

IRISH .11HLIEF
The Executive Relief Committee will meet or:

every Tuesday at 4 o'clock at the Navi.,ktion In-
surance Office. By the Committee.

mayo. R. H. KERB, Secretary.

IRISH RELIEF
• Farmers and others. bringing produce for the

starving -poor of Ireland, will please inform Michael
Allra, Esq., on Water street, who will attend to

the same and give sterage in his spacious ware-
house to all donations offered for the relief of the
poor of Ireland. By the Committee, •

a ROBERT H. KERR, See'.y,,

PrT-TS13131:1;11,

NIA:PAGER,
STAGE NIMPAGERe

C. S. P0112,E11.
w. losrra

PRIVATE. lIDXES,SS ; TICICRTS 75 crs•
Press Circle, 50 cents. I Second Bus, 37.1 cents

25 °'Gallery, 90 44

The Manaaerhas effected an engagement for TWO
NIGHTS ONLY with the distinguished and popular
Irish Comedian, Mr. LEOICA..RI), who will Appear
this evening in two favorite characters. Miss _PE-

TRIE. will appear.
Tuesday Evening.; ni.o.y IS,

Will In acted the comedy in 2 acts, called the
HUSH ATTOBNEV.

LEoNAanP:erce O'Hara

DANCE-MISS BERTOA LEWIS

To conclude witlithe Farce ofthe ,
HUSH.: LION

•

Fuelling Tailor,
Mre. Fagig

Mn. LEcncA4.
Mus PETru.E.

Doors open at 1. past 7 Weibel:, curtain will rise at

before S.
TheBox affect still be open daily from 10 O'clock

A. M., to 1, P. M., and from 2 to 5 P. Si., where
any number of seats may be secured:

0:!rlt is particularly requested that no children-in
arms be brought to the Theatre.

76 Building Lots
Adjoining the 7th Ward of the City, oa Mum-rale

Turnpike Road at Auction:
CiN Saturday. afternoon, the '22d inst , at3o'clock;ILIwill be sold on the premises, seventy-six hand-
some budding lots of ground, situate on CentreAve-
nueand streets adjacent thereto, a plan of,which can
be seen at the Auction Room, or 'on applintion to

James It. Irwin.
Terms, one fifth, cash,, and residue in four annual

payments, with interest, to be secured by'bond:ai.
mortgage

my IS JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer

shawls. •

A. MASON 3 62 Market et., has. reed a large
stock of parege, Damask, French Cashm!re,

'Tibet and other Shawls. malB
• Auction StriaSi

BY JOHN D. DAVIS, AUCTIONEER..
SATTII-EAST COAXER OF WOOD AND STRE

ir1,•14 Thursday morning, the 20th instaut, at 10 o"-

'kJ clock, will be sold ari extensiveassortment of
seasonable staple and fancy dry geode, umbrellas,
parasols, boots, shoes, &c.

-At 2 o'clock, P.M., a quantity ofgroceries, glass-
ware, qiteensware, coal, grain and Deionshire Sho-
vels, bed cords, new and second hand carpeting,
mantel clocks, splendid mantel laropsovire. safes,
fenders andseives, lbather beds, mattmsses, looking-
glasses, engravings, --Sic., tegether, with a large as-
sortment of new ad second hand' ho-usehold furni-
ture, cooking stoves,. kitchen utensils, hie... Also,
100 nests band boxes. - -;• -•

At 71 o'clock, P. M., a large assortment of supe-
rior quality table and pocket cutlery,gOld.and silver
watches, rifles, shot guns,:ready made clothing, in
great variety, fine shirts, with linen bosoms and col 7
lars, a quantity of Gormanfancy goods, hardware,

(Americamcopy.) may 18

John F.-Peiryt
,

(Late of Mefirm of Malcolm,Pech. C0.,)
.

*WHOLESALE GROCER, cominission and Flour
Merchant, dealer in all kinds ofCountrY-Pron

*6;7-Copper, tin, tin plates, tinaers7—tools,zinc,
lead, Russia sheet iron, iritri and nails, white lead,
dye stuffs, cotton yarns, halt, &c. ,-and;Pittsburgh
Manufactures generally,‘" Corner-ofLiberty and Jr-
win streets, Pittsburgh, Pa. Libaral advances, in
Cash,or Goods, made on consignMents of'Produce,
&c. • maylB-tf.

75 650 SPANISH' SEGAftS, embracing, it

• ,
choice assortroedrofvery superior

quality imported segars, ofthe most highly approved
brands, will be sold.'cheap at privdte sale to close a

consignment. ' ' JOHN D. DAVIS,
maylB Icorner gfWood and Fifth sta.

(American copy.)-,

Pirrsimicu, May 17, 1947.

LAST Saturday I gave a telspooeful ofB. A. Fahn-
estoclos Vermifuge to my little girl, who is be-

tween four and five years old; and during ,the day
she passed one hundred and live :worths, averaging
moretban a loot in length: .Seeing its effection this
child, I gave a teaspoonful; to her younger sister,
who was apparently well, and she passed thirty-sev-
en worms of equal size.

HENRY W. CIi\IOTTI,
Watch Maker', Smithfieldat.

,.,

.

Andrews' -Eagle Ilee Cream Saloom
Great Attraction tqCommencing on :ilfonifa. evening, Nay 17th, 1647.

,

rptiE proprietor oftheabove establishment, grate-
ful for the very libe al encouragement and sup-

port, extended to him d ring the past seasons, begs
leave to announce to Ms friends and the citizens of
Pittsburgh, that he has bade arrangements for -the
present summer with a talented lady from Ne"York -

(hourly expected,) also,with Messrs. lirroass, Must-
PM/ and HUNTLEY,- of the Sable Harmonists, who -
will appear this evening in a GRAND WRITE CON-
CERT of Vocal and Instrumental Music, consisting
of Songs, Dueits, Glees, &c.-,with choice selections
front the most npproved Operas, Mr. N. llneassi
will preside at the Piano Forte. Concert to com-mence at 8 ix,cldck. Tickets ofadmission,26 cents.
One SaucerIce Cieam to each visitdr xitEc._

•P311L.0 HALL,
ExtruordinitVand entirely unprecedented exhibition

Ob'lciENTxpxc ILLUSIONS.
riONMSTING ofr various surprising and amusing
1.._/ experiments in- Chemistry, Pneumatics; Optics,'
NaturalPhilosophy and Magic, by blisturairti LEO-
POLD lk ALBERTI, for mine =Grin rani; Mon=
day, Tuesday and WednesdaYi'May- 17;18 'and 19:-

These incomprehensible experiments are perform
ed with a most gorgeous and costly apparatus, the
stage presenting the appearance of,a Orrind'Terityle,
of eachEnchantmint. , . . •

Gentlemen's tickets, 50 ctir... Ladies' tickets 25 ctir.-
Children under 10 yearsofago-,S 5 cts.x

Doors open;at 71 o'clock. Curtain will rise at 8..
A change of programmenightly.
A Band-of Music will be inattendance"eacli even-

ing. mal4ttf
Iltpitiuk rind Fishing.

A CCOUTREMENTS of everyd esciiption on hand
and constantly receiving-fresh supplies.' Gl2ll/13•

Pistols, Powder', Shot,: Flanks, Belts, Gaine Bsgsp
Drinking Cups; &c. Fishing Teck/4-7 .4large
and complete assortment, fcir wholesale or retail,
consisting in part of Jointed and Cane Rods, Hooks
ofeveryvariety, Silk, Grass,Linen, Cottonand Trout
Lines, Swivels, Snoods, Floats, Sinkers, -

mal7 JOHN-W. BLAIR, 1.20 Wood st: -

LARD 01L-4 bbls. just rec. ,(l and for saleat the
lowest cash price by . •

HAYS & BROCKWAY,
No: 2, Commeicial Row, Libertyat..

JFAXON SYRUP—Very fine, just reed and for
sale by HAI S S.BROCKWAY,:

mall No.2, Commerdal Row,Liberty St.

-01 EFIN.F.D CAMPHOR—I bbl. for.sale very_ loss,„XX, by, y BAYS & BROCKWAY,
mall • N0.2, Commercial Row, Liberty •

MACA:RONI-1 easOH CAurysas Bveacwlir-byy,
rual7 No..2,Commerciil Row; Liberty et

N Adiourned Meeting of- the Stockholders of
the Pittsburgh and Conaellsville Rail RoadCompany, will beheld atPhilo liall,ou Wideesday;-

the 19th of May, at 3_olclock, P.M:
kVbf. AI.:DARLINGTON;

Secretary:
New Piano Itluste.

OLD CHURCH; • V,Officers-Funeral ; , ••••

•-. :••'Tis Midnight Hour; • .•• ••
-

We met as Strangers; ,•
-• 2 • .•••

Mary ofArgyle; •
The Watcher ; - _

The Rose of. Alabama; ' • , e ..•

Dreams ofthe Paid;
Are the Links that bound us 1-Where are now the hopes I cherished

,'Tis the Harp.in the air; •
Ho doeth all thlags.well ;
Fall of Vera Crin (aviriscriptive piece.)

.Cypress;;Atlanta,MorningStar, Linden, Francissin, Fairpi,llFense.'rosa, Washington. +. • -
The above just received and for side

- JOHN H. MELLOR,-, ',
No 81 Wood atreet:

Chiolcering's Pianos.;
.1- USTreceived and for sale, a splendid Rose *ood

seden octaiePianofoite, made by:Chickering; of.
Boston. 1011N„11. MELLOR;

may 6 . • 81 'Weed street..
'4- •

9n.nr, -FEET (Lineal,) afloat and for sale,vvrki ppo ,
8otico.

z•IT .LIEREI3I7 caution the pubnc., not to trupt.apy.
thing to my wife, Barbara Minty, is 1'31141 'notpay any debts, contracted by her.

,-FILEDERIMC'IIORNECK„.-
'To Carponters. .

FRESIT lot ofUnidn l's.efory Bencl and Mold•ing Planes, juiti.received and for sale
JOHN' WALKER,_'.
-No. 85 Wood -street.

COOPERS' TOOLS- ;= '
Tress Hoops . Broad-Axes, • .
Patent and

Hoops,
Adzes, -

Brpck Planei, Hollowing Knives,- _Frees, Staveand Back %hives'
Saws, , Heading and Skaie Knife,
Compasses, ' `Chatnpar,imi .

Just received and for sale at WALtER-FFAIINESTOCK2S .llardwire4Stor, No.
street. may f3-dlw*:'

Regimental aides.
THP.Compaides composing the Fifth

giment Istga e 15th Division, Penna,
Militia, will- meet for trainingand inspe,c-' •tion on the,lSth day ofMay, inst.' at 11 o'-clock, A. M.,armed and aecoutred,
quircii by law. The-Regiment will form on .
Grantstreet, . the extreme right rest)ng,, onLiberty, and proceed to the usual parade gmunds

near the old Turnpikgate below Penn itieet.
.order

nia34tawtd C;o1;
Mr-muse Forks, •

0 DOZEN..4 prong4l4annre F,orlte-; .: • _
.G.,tl 10 3 " of- superior
quality, just reeeived and. for anteby

' GEO. COCREAN,
-No. 26 Wood at:

Scythe Snaths.

50 DOZEN ju4t reveived'and for sale low bynGEORGE'COCHRAN,
.N0.26 Wood street,

lIENELY ArCULLOUGH
John plook .h'Co.,
- •

ytrHOLES:ALE, Prricers, Prodxce and Commis-
flloll' Merchant-5; and dealers in .Pittsburg.ii,

manufacturos; NO. 166 Liberty Street, oppositePittsburgh: . .
l'grLiberaLadvances blade on consignments..may.l2 - - •

IrtRY.IIIDES.-51 Dry ilides; Wei...received and_for sale by • (myl.2) JAMES MAY.:

1 a TONS"Juniata Blooms forsale%v., closnti
1 consignment—l A. AVANULT,Y

mayl2-d Iw . . Candi Basin. f.

CRAI3 C1DE12,4 Ithle. Crab. Cider the sal-glow liy
• • C MARTIN, "7.

car. Smithfield and Frant

ORANGES AND LEMONS--15 bittOratigcs, and
25 Las Lemons, justreed,inprime 'for

sate by' ftnai2l • P. C. MARTIN. `

BACON-8000 Hamse., !4000 ItooShouldersr
to Ologie-conai i:nom°lebust,C4nd Hams; for sale low%

SLIAD.-10"barrels prime Shad, justreceived an •foisale by - - SM SINCLAM;
may? - b 6 Wood

. .ER RING barrela,.E.al Um.ore Bening, just1 received and for 'sale by SINCtAIR.,
56 Woodstreet,;,

T4C-I;CE.REL:-7-30 barrels NO: 3, in-store andfor
JILL sale by.'.' s.mprits4 SINCLAIR,'

May 7 l '56 Wood at.
• -_.___.

BAGON-17 easksliarns arid:'Sboulders in store
andfor sale by,- 62Na.1%;

. rna6 . , 7; Wood
.

tierces jest-rec 7d on cposlgnmentitild
foisaleby• '.:S..IIITII:*SINC4.9.IR, •

ina6 -.•• • • Wood st.
.

ROLL BUTTER-9._ Buttei; received
on consignment, and forsale by.

J. D.WILLIAMS 44 Cry;,,
110.,Woodst:


